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Welcome... 

...from the Principal: 
 
To the cast and crew of Legally Blonde: 

 

The time has come. The countless hours of practice have paid off.  The last 
bit of paint is drying, the lighting has been set on the stage and the costumes 
are done. Hopefully you have all memorized your lines and you know what 
your cues are. It is time to shine. Go out there and have fun! It is your time to 
celebrate all of the hard work you have put in to this production. You should 
all be so proud of yourselves as you make all of us BUC PROUD! 

 

BREAK A LEG! 

Mr. Johnston, Principal 
Interboro High School 

...from the Superintendent: 
 
Welcome theater goers to Interboro High School’s performance of  
Legally Blonde! 
 
We are proud to offer our students the educational opportunities that 
showcase their talents through our theater, arts and music programs.  The 
dedication and vision of our staff and students are the reasons that we can 
provide this performance for you tonight.   
 
On behalf of the Interboro Board of School Directors and Administra-
tors, thank you for your continued support as we expand these opportuni-
ties for our students at all grade levels.   
 
Enjoy the show!  
Mrs. Bernadette C. Reiley, Superintendent  
Interboro School District 



...from the Production Team: 
 
 Thank you for joining us as we perform Legally Blonde!  This 

high-energy show has been a blast to design, direct, and produce. 

Based off of the book and movie of the same name, this show hit the  

Broadway stage in 2007. After hearing the music written for the show, 

we instantly become hooked on the possibilities of what this might 

look like on the Interboro stage.   

 If you’re not familiar with the movie, Legally Blonde seeks to 

breakdown the stereotypes while reminding us not to judge a book by 

its cover. Throughout Elle Woods’ journey, she realizes who she can 

rely on, who she can help, and who she can truly become. As you 

watch this show, think about the people in your life that you’ve helped, 

you count on, and finally, think about your life’s journey so far.  

 As you will see, this show has over 20 different set locations 

and over 100 costume changes.  The show required incredible team-

work from all the different facets of theater, and I think our efforts will 

shine with this performance.  

 It has been a joy to work with these students over the past 

twelve weeks.  Our Interboro Theater Family has a diverse group of 

athletes, musicians, and scholars representing other clubs and activities 

at Interboro.  Thank you to all for the flexibility, support, and under-

standing.  By supporting our shows, you become a part of our family.  

Thank you for being  here—we hope you will “Keep it Positive” while 

enjoying our rendition of Legally Blonde! 

 

 - Ms. Hannah Knauss & The Production Team 



Director/Producer:  ......................... Ms. Hannah Knauss 

Assistant Director:  ........................... Mrs. Shannon Oden 

Choreographer:  .............................. Mrs. Noelle Ackland 

Pit Band Director:  ..................................... Mr. Dan Friel 

Technical Director:  ..................... Mr. Michael Yarabinee 

Props Manager/Stage Manager:  ............... Mrs. Sue Price 

Costume Director:  ............................ Ms. Brittany Hume 

House Crew Director:  ............... Ms. Gabrielle Capuano 

Set Constructor:  ................................. Mr. Eric Schreiber 

Student Stage Manager ................ Bailey Rose Collington 

President:  ................................... Mrs. Joann McDougald 

Vice President:  ................................. Mrs. Amber Shaffer 

Secretary:  .............................................................. Vacant 

Treasurer:  ........................................... Mr. Kevin Conmy 

Guardians:  ........... Bailey Collington & Charlotte Relyea 

Secretary:  .................................................... Sarah Frank 

Treasurer:  .............................................. Conner Shaffer 

Historian:  .......................................... Franchesca Parker 



Interboro High School is a proud member of the 

Philadelphia Independence Awards (PIA). 

We would like to welcome the adjudicators  

to our performances. 

At the end of the show, our house crew members will be 
collecting money for the “Give a Musical” campaign 

through the PIA.  Money raised in the Give a Musical  
campaign is given to schools that show commitment to  

theater despite adversities 



Songs 
ACT I 

 

Omigod You Guys!  ............................................ Delta Nu Sisters, Elle Woods 

Serious  ..... ………………………………………………………………………..Warner, Elle  

What You Want  ..............................................Elle, Kate, Grandmaster Chad,  

 Greek Chorus, Ensemble 

The Harvard Variations  ..... Aaron Schultz, Sundeep Padaman, Enid Hoops,  

 Harvard Ensemble 

Blood in the Water  ............................ Professor Callahan, Harvard Ensemble 

Positive  ........................................... Margot, Serena, Pilar, Greek Chorus, Elle 

Ireland  ................................................................................................... Paulette 

Ireland (Reprise)  ................................................................................... Paulette 

Serious (Reprise)  ........................................................................... Warner, Elle 

Chip on My Shoulder  ......................................... Emmett, Elle, Greek Chorus 

So Much Better  ................................................ Elle, Greek Chorus, Ensemble 

 

ACT II   

 

Whipped into Shape  ............................................. Brook Wyndam, Ensemble 

Take it Like a Man ..................................................... Elle, Emmett, Ensemble 

Bend and Snap  ......................................... Margot, Serena, Pilar, Paulette, Elle 

 Greek Chorus, Ensemble 

There! Right! There!  .......................... Elle, Enid, Warner, Vivienne, Emmett,  

 Professor Callahan, Ensemble 

Legally Blonde  .............................................................................. Elle, Emmett 

Legally Blonde Remix  .....................Vivienne, Paulette, Margot, Serena, Pilar,  

 Greek Chorus, Elle, Ensemble 

Scene of the Crime  ................................................................... Elle, Ensemble 

Find My Way  .............................................. Elle, Paulette, Emmett, Ensemble 

Finale ..................................................................................................... Full Cast 



Cast 
Elle Woods ....................................................................................... Kaylee Rogers 
Warner Huntington III  ............................................................... …Quintin Seifert  
Emmett Forrest  ........................................................................ Daniel McDougald 
Paulette Bonafonté .................................................................................... Tali Kyle 
Professor Callahan  .......................................................................... Tommy Bosch 
Brooke Wyndham  ......................................................................... Alexa McDevitt 
Kyle B. O’Boyle  ........................................................................... Connor Wiseley 
Elle’s Mom ................................................................................... Penny Fernandez 
Elle’s Dad .............................................................................................. River Seifert 
Grandmaster Chad .......................................................................Andrew Marshall 
 

Delta Nu Sisters 
Pilar  ............................................................................................... Lauren Reeder* 
Margot  ................................................................................................ Sarah Frank* 
Serena  ............................................................................................Chanita Russell* 
Kate  ............................................................................................. Aaliyah Michael* 
Gaelen  .................................................................................................. Kim Conmy 
Leilana  ................................................................................... Franchesca Parker*# 

Amber Berkheimer, Grace Finley, Abby Kiely* 
* denotes Greek Chorus     # denotes Dance Captain 

 

Harvard Law Students 
Vivienne Kensington  .................................................................... Charlotte Relyea 
Enid Hoops  ..................................................................................... Ellora DeNight 
Whitney  .................................................................................... Shannon Maginnis 
Aaron Schultz  ................................................................................. Conner Shaffer 
Sundeep Padamadan  ........................................................................ Zaire Johnson 
Admission Officers ......................................... Aidan Dougherty, Roger Hummel,  
 Connor Robovitsky 

 

Courtroom 

Judge ............................................................................................... Mikki DiFilippo 
Stenographer .................................................................................. Fallon Ponnwitz 
District Attorney .................................................................................. Haley Ward 
Chutney ............................................................................... Bailey Rose Collington 
Nikos  ........................................................................................... …Ryan McGinley  
Carlos  ............................................................................................ Thomas Hessler 

 

Other Cast Members 

Department Store ......................... Mona Leahan, Devon Nolan, Sarah Schreiber 
Hair Salon Clients .......................... E’lishah Coffee, Khushi Desai, Alyssa Lawton 
Dana  ....................................................................................................Steph Oaster 
Jet Blue Pilot ............................................................................... Mariya Rozhitsyna 

 



Claudia Friskey 
 (Costume Crew Lead) 

 

Emily Kurzenski 
(Sound Lead) 

 
Maddy Kane 
(Light Lead)  

Tech Crew: 

Costume/Hair/Make-Up Crew: 

Sophia Escher, Isabella Green 
Zoe Haas-Tome,  

Olivia Janusky 
Iye Kuyateh, Jada Little,  

Cara Luty, Shannon Munro  
Julie Navin, Emma Neves 

Cassidy Smith, Jules Wiseley 

 
Ryan Brown 
Rohan Patel 

Daniel Shanahan 
Edwin Torres 

Stage Crew: 

Crews 

Caitlin Betson, Alexis  
DiMarco, Sarah Ewing,  

Issa Herradi, Emily Kalesnik,  
Elizabeth Kalesnik,  
Finnegan Lehman,  
Amelia Schneider 

Ellie Satchfield 
(Backstage Stage Manager) 

 
Jacki Floyd 

(Stage Right Manager) 
 

Nicki Floyd  
(Stage Left Manager) 



Bailey Collington, Roger Hummel,  
Franchesca Parker,  

McKenna Romasko, Conner Shaffer  

Gab MacDonald (Hallway Lead) 
Alexea Patton (Auditorium Lead) 

Lauren Ward (Ticket Booth Lead) 

Joyce Adamu, Antonia Baldassarre, Quentin Barker, Georgia 
Curtin, Alana Delikat, Hollie Focht, Kyle Friskey, Kaci Green, 

Vazira Hakberdiyeva, Gabby Haney, Alex Kaur, Olivia Le, 
Jessica Pappas, Isabella Pistoia, Farrah Ponnwitz,  

Avery Quinlan, Shannon Rooney, Akiyah Stevenson, Brigid 
Torres, Cassidy Torres, Nicole Waite 

House Crew: 

Publicity Crew: 

Set Design & Construction: 
Rachel Dambrowski, Abby Dougherty, Angel Duncan, 

Emmalee Dzikus, Sam Kalesnik, Mariah Lowery,  
Nayla Lugo, Madelyn Meehan, Abbie Palmer, Rebecca 
Roberts, Hollie Sabre, Omarion Samuel, Devon Yocum 



Interboro High School is a proud member of the 

Greater Philadelphia Cappies Critics and  

Awards Program.  

 

Lead Critic: Bailey Collington 

Critics: Ryan McGinley, Franchesca Parker, 

Lauren Reeder, Kaylee Rogers, and Charlotte Relyea 

 

Mentors:  Mrs. Shannon Oden and Ms. Hannah Knauss 

Greater Philadelphia Cappies Director: Mrs. Noelle Ackland 

Pit Band 

Piano .................................................................................. Mr. Daniel Matarazzo  
 
Reeds  .................................................................................. Ms. Brittany Baselice 
 
Trumpets ........................... Mr. Frank Cuccio, Hannah Towey, Josh McCarron 
 
Guitar ........................................................................................... Mr. Chris Shaw 
 
Bass......................................................................................... Mr. Tom Lombard 
 
Drums .....................................................Mr. Shane Owen, Matthew Dashiwsky 



Meet the Cast 

Amber Berkheimer* Thomas Bosch* E’lishah Coffee* 

Bailey Rose Collington* Kimberly Conmy* Ellora DeNight 

Khushi Desai Mikki DiFilippo* Aidan Dougherty 

Penny Fernandez Grace Finley Sarah Frank* 

*Denotes a Senior 



Thomas Hessler Roger Hummel* Zaire Johnson* 

Talitha Kyle* Alyssa Lawton* 

Mona Leahan Shannon Maginnis* Andrew Marshall 

Alexa McDevitt Daniel McDougald* Ryan McGinley* 

Abby Kiely* 



Aaliyah Michael Devon Nolan* Steph Oaster* 

Franchesca Parker Fallon Ponnwitz Lauren Reeder* 

Charlotte Relyea* Connor Robovitsky Kaylee Rogers 

Chanita Russell* Sarah Schreiber Quintin Seifert 



River Seifert Conner Shaffer Haley Ward 

Connor Wiseley 

Headshots taken by Interboro  
Theater alum, Rachel Suga!  
 
Instagram: @rachelsuga 

Twitter: @r_m_suga 

Facebook: Rachel Marie 

rsugaphotos@gmail.com  



Senior Bios 
Antonia Baldassarre (House Crew) 
 
Amber Berkheimer (Delta Nu Sister)  is a senior at Interboro High School who is 
performing her last show on the Interboro stage. She is excited to be involved with 
her 4th show with Interboro Theater. Amber wishes to thank her family, friends, cast 
members, and, of course, her Delta Nu sisters, for being so supportive and influential 
throughout her time with Interboro Theater. Amber also wants to thank the audience 
members for being here and making this night so special, and she hopes you enjoy 
this production of “Legally Blonde!”  
 
Tommy Bosch (Professor Callahan) Oh my gosh it's Tommy Bosch. Silly, boister-
ous, goofy, silly (did I say that already?). You may know Tommy from his roles Jeff 
in “The Curious Savage,” Juror #1 in “12 Angry Jurors,” and John Wilkes Booth in 
“The (not-so) Civil War.” Sometimes Tommy does stand up, except when he's  
feeling tired, in which case he does lay down. Speaking of him (Tommy Bosch), he is 
a senior at Interboro High School and he is playing the mad scientist Professor  
Callahan in Interboro's Spring musical “Legally Blonde,” which is a pun on the term 
“legally blind” that replaces the word “blind” with the word “blonde,” since the main 
character Elle is blonde. Tommy is not a blond, but he hopes you enjoy watching 
him perform as he is; brown hair and all. Good luck playing the most important role, 
“the audience”; you'll do great.  
 
E’lishah Coffee (Ensemble) 
 
Bailey Rose Collington (Chutney/Stage Manager) is a senior here at Interboro High 
School, and this marks her last show with her Interboro Theater family. After  
graduating, she will be attending Millersville, majoring in History on the secondary 
education track. Previously, she has been in “Plaza Suite” as Muriel Tate, “Little 
Shop of Horrors” in the ensemble, “Out of the Frying Pan” as Kate, “Cinderella” in 
the ensemble, “12 Angry Jurors” as Juror #3, “All Shook Up” in the ensemble, and 
“The Curious Savage” as Ethel P. Savage. And now she is beyond excited to be  
playing Chutney in “Legally Blonde!” She also doubles as the Stage Manager and 
deeply apologizes for yelling at everyone these past weeks. But she is so proud of her 
cast of amazingly talented kiddos and her devoted crew. She would like to thank her 
mother, father, brother, dog, cat, and friends for supporting her. She is thankful for 
the memories and experiences Interboro Theater has provided for her these past few 
years, and is sad to leave but cannot wait to come back to support the theater that has 
given her so much. Enjoy the show! Xoxox  
 
Kim Conmy (Delta Nu Sister) a senior at Interboro High school, is happy to be a 
sister in the Delta Nu Sorority in her 7th show. Having helped with House Crew, 
Costume Crew, and in the ensemble Kim is glad to of been a part of almost every 
aspect of the theater family. She would like to thank everyone who helps put the  
productions together including the directors, crews, cast, pit, and of course her lovely 
family for bringing her to the school at weird times and dropping off meals between 
rehearsals. Lots of work has been put into this show, so please enjoy!!! Omigod, we 
rock!  



Senior Bios 

Matthew Dashkiwsky (Pit Band) 
 
Mikki DiFilippo (Judge) is a senior at Interboro High School, and is thrilled to be in 
her 7th, and final, production with Interboro Theater. Previously, she has been on 
Stage Crew for “Little Shop of Horrors” and “Out of the Frying Pan,” in the  
ensemble for “Cinderella,” on House Crew for “12 Angry Jurors,” Barfly #2 in “All 
Shook Up,” and House Crew for “The Curious Savage.” She would like to 
acknowledge the immense work put into this show by the lovely directors, Ms. 
Knauss, Mrs. Oden, and Mrs. Ackland, and the wonderful costume director, Ms. 
Hume, along with all the crews! Mikki hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Jacki Floyd (Stage Right Manager)  is a senior at Interboro High School who is in 
her 3rd and final production in Interboro Theater. She has been backstage for “All 
Shook Up,” “The Curious Savage” and now “Legally Blonde.” Jacki is excited to 
help make this show a huge success and watch her fellow cast and crews put on the 
best show possible. Enjoy the show and keep bending and snapping!  
 
Nicki Floyd (Stage Left Manager)  is a senior at Interboro High School and is  
excited for you to see the production of “Legally Blonde: The Musical!” Previously, 
she has been in stage crew for “All Shook Up” and “The Curious Savage” and now 
she has the pleasure of being Stage (Left) Manager. Nicki would like to thank her 
family, friends, and everyone involved in this production for their hard work to 
make this show possible. She hopes you enjoy the show and have a great night!  
 
Sarah Frank (Margot) is a senior at Interboro High School and this will be her final 
performance in an Interboro Theater show, after 4 years on stage. She made her 
debut in “Little Shop of Horrors” as an ensemble member/ dancer. Other musical 
performances include Woman 1/Maid in “Cinderella” and Henrietta in last year’s 
musical, “All Shook Up.” Most recently, she played Miss Wilhelmina in the fall 
play, “The Curious Savage.” For her last Interboro show she is going out with a bang 
in “Legally Blonde” as spunky and excitable Margot, she is a member of the Greek 
Chorus, and one of Elle Woods’ best friends. She hopes you all enjoy the show and 
thanks her friends and family for supporting her throughout the years.  
 
Claudia Friskey (Costume Crew) 
 
Roger Hummel (Ensemble) 
 
Zaire Johnson (Sundeep Padamadan) 
 
Emily Kalesnik (Stage Crew) 
 
Elizabeth Kalesnik (Stage Crew) 



Senior Bios 
Abby Kiely (Delta Nu Sister) s a senior at Interboro High School who is enjoying 
her first, and unfortunately last show with Interboro Theater. Abby would like to 
thank everyone involved including the cast, crews, and of course the directors for 
being so welcoming and friendly. They have made her experience here super fun 
and enjoyable. Abby would also like to thank Bailey Collington and Mrs. Ackland 
for making her try out for the show, she wouldn’t have gotten the chance to be in 
this amazing show with these amazing people if they had not. Abby really hopes you 
enjoy seeing her and her “sorority sisters” in the Greek Chorus, along with the rest 
of the extremely talented cast, in this incredible production of “Legally Blonde!”  
 
Tali Kyle (Paulette) is a senior this year and this is her 5th show with Interboro  
Theater. In her 4 short years at Interboro, she was in the ensemble in “Little Shop 
of Horrors,” played the iconic Sloppy Girl in “Cinderella,” Juror #10 in “12 Angry 
Jurors,” and she is soooo excited to be playing Paulette in “Legally Blonde!” In her 
sophomore year she was cast as Kelsi in a production of “High School Musical” at 
the Kimmel Center. She is also proud to be Vice President of the Interboro Choir 
and she adores her fellow choir members. She loves being a part of this program 
and greatly appreciates everyone who works so hard to put on these productions! 
This is her final show with Interboro, and she is very sad to be leaving to attend 
Temple University in the fall. She hopes you have a “Serious”ly amazing night and 
“Keep it Positive!!”  
 
Alyssa Lawton (Ensemble)  is a senior at Interboro High School and is enjoying her 
last performance with Interboro Theater! She has enjoyed her last year at Interboro 
and is glad she got to spend it with the cast and crew of the amazing production of 
“Legally Blonde!” She hopes you have an amazing evening and enjoy the former 
Laker Girl at work ;).  
 
Devon Nolan (Ensemble) is a senior at Interboro High School, this is her 2nd and 
last show with Interboro Theater. She was a part of the cast in “All Shook Up” last 
year and “Legally Blonde” this year! She hopes you enjoy this show; they have put a 
lot of time and hard work into it! Devon is very grateful for this opportunity and 
would like to thank everyone for all the support throughout this journey.  
 
Shannon Maginnis (Ensemble)  
 
Ryan McGinley (Nikos) 
 
Daniel McDougald (Emmett) 
 



Senior Bios 
Steph Oaster (Ensemble) is a senior this year at Interboro, and she couldn’t be 
more thrilled to be on stage. (Buckle up, it’s sappy time y’all) Being apart of this 
theater program has truly been an amazing experience. Steph’s stage fright often 
hindered her from even singing in front of her family. But last year as a junior, she 
decided to be “serious” and audition, and she made it in. Even though her role was 
small, she loved the experience, and everything that went into creating the show. 
This year, she’s going from having 1 costume, to now having 6 different costumes, 
even with a quick change involved. Being in theater has made her realize that it’s 
okay to be different, as long as you are you!! Steph has gained a home away from 
home, since she spends most of her time here anyway, she decided to become a 
member of the family. She would like to personally thank Knauss and Oden 
(otherwise known as Knoden) for being the best directors ever and always being 
real. A special shout-out goes to Mrs. Ackland for dealing with her thousands of 
questions about the choreography. And lastly, Steph wants to thank you, for coming 
out to see our show!! On a “positive” note, she hopes you thoroughly enjoy the  
production of “Legally Blonde!” Delta Nu, out.   
 
Lauren Reeder (Pilar) “Legally Blonde” is Lauren’s 7th show with Interboro  
Theater. She made her debut in 2017 as a spunky old lady from Skid Row. Since 
then, she has been a part of each show, either as an ensemble member or a House 
Crew member. Lauren is so excited to be playing sassy sorority girl Pilar, and help 
bestie Elle follow her dreams all the way to Harvard. Lauren wanted to let you know 
that you’re “off the hizzle g” for coming. Now before the show starts...Lauren has 
one last question: “Are you psyched or what??” because she knows she is! 
 
Jessica Pappaas (House Crew) 
 
Charlotte Relyea (Vivienne) “Legally Blonde” is Charlotte’s 7th and last show with 
Interboro Theater. In shows prior, she has participated as a cast member and 
worked behind the scenes as a Costume Crew member, helping with some of the 
fastest quick changes known to man. In the last year, Charlotte was cast as Juror 9 in 
Interboro’s “12 Angry Jurors” and Natalie Haller in Interboro’s “All Shook Up.” 
This fall, Charlotte had the pleasure of playing Lily Belle Savage in Interboro’s 
“The Curious Savage,” and she is very proud to be closing her Interboro Theater 
career playing the role of Vivienne Kensington in today’s show. Without further 
adieu, get ready for our amazing, dance-inducing production of “Legally Blonde”!  
 



Senior Bios 
 
Chanita Russell (Serena) “READY?! Okay!” Chanita Russell is a senior at Interboro 
High School who is hitting the stage one last time as UCLA’s Cheer Team Leader, 
Serena. Chanita has made appearances in the past two productions here at Interboro 
as Florence Williams in “The Curious Savage” and Sylvia in “All Shook Up.” She is 
grateful that she has been blessed with the opportunity to work alongside her talented 
cast members and dedicated crew members for the past two years. Interboro Theater 
will forever have a place in her heart as she embarks into adulthood. She wants to 
thank her hardworking and loving directors for always motivating her to do her best, 
making sacrifices for the theater program, and working hard to guide them on the 
right path as well as putting on a great show. She also would like to express her  
gratitude toward the Theater Boosters for all their contributions and hard work for 
the program throughout the school year. She is “positive” you all will be pleased with 
this amazing production of “Legally Blonde.” Enjoy!  
 
Ellie Satchfield (Backstage Manager) is a senior at Interboro High School and could 
not be more excited to be taking part in her 3rd show! Previously, she has been a 
part of the stage crew for “All Shook Up” and “The Curious Savage” and now looks 
forward to being a stage manager for “Legally Blonde.” Ellie is so thankful for the 
cast, crews, directors, and parents who worked so hard to put this show together. 
After graduating, Ellie plans to study nursing and American Sign Language. She 
would like to thank you for coming out, and hopes you enjoy this wonderful  
production!  
 
Ameila Schneider (Stage Crew) 
 
River Seifert (Harvard Student) 



Interboro Theater would like to thank: 
 

The ISD Administration for supporting the arts in the  
Interboro School District 

Mrs. Bernadette Reiley, Superintendent 

Mr. Ryan Johnston, Principal 

Mr. Brian Lytz, Assistant Principal 

Ms. Kelin Spina, Assistant Principal 

Mr. Edward Kloss, Athletic Director/Assistant Principal 

Mr. William Galloway, Director of Facilities 

Mr. Rob Sonet, Acting Director of Technology 
 

 

 

 

The Custodial Staff for ensuring everything the building was 
ready for our rehearsals and the community 

The Administrative Assistants for scheduling rehearsals 

Mrs. Noelle Ackland for editing the program  

Mrs. Joann McDougald and the Booster Parents for volunteer-
ing their time, energy, and resources 

Our Families for supporting us during the crazy times 

The Parents for allowing us to work with your children 

The Businesses who generously donated to our organization 

and YOU for taking time out of your busy schedule to support 
high school theater! 



Ad Section 
We wouldn’t be able to prepare and  

execute these shows without ticket patrons 
like you and without the support of the  
businesses and families promoted in the  

following pages. 
 

Monies from ticket revenue and ad sales 
help to fund the costumes, light and sound 
rentals, set materials, props, pit musicians, 

promotional materials, and uniforms for our 
crews. We are grateful for your continued 
support as well as the support from our  

advertisers — thank you!! 



One Liners 
Abby D—Can’t wait to see the set! I know it will be amazing, like you! Love, Mom & Dad  
Abby K - First time for everything. Be brave. Love you, Grandma & Pap 
Abby K -Break a leg Abby! We are so proud of you and love you so much! Love, Aunt Katie's 
Crew 
Abby K -Go on stage and remember, you're amazing! Love Uncle Tom, Aunt Erica, Declan & 
Aidan 
Abby K -So excited to see you on stage! Shine bright like the star you are! We love you! 
M,H,G,A,&L 
Abby K -Good luck & sing your heart out! We know you'll be amazing! Aunt Jenn, Nicholas & 
Kiely 
Abby K -Break a leg! Then you can get crutches:) Love, Scarlet 
Abby K -You'll always be TikTok famous to me! Love, Emma 
Abby K -Idk what to say. Love, Noah 
Abby K -Do what you love! We are so proud of you! Love, Mom and Dad 
Abby K -Yes, we can go to Chipotle. Love, Mom and Dad 
Abby K -Good luck Abby! Love, your #1 fans, Mom Mom & Pop Pop 
Aidan D - Keep reaching for the stars!! So excited to see you on stage!! Love, Mom & Dad 
Aidan D - Break a leg! But, not a foot because you have to pet me with that! Love, Meggie  
Aidan D - Good luck Aidan, don’t fall off the stage that’s too much paper work. Love, Abby 
Aidan D - Remember it’s really easy, just bend and snap! Break a leg Aidan! Love Aunt Sue  
Aidan D - Congrats on your 1st high school musical! Proud of you! Love & luck, Aunt Kris 
Aidan D - You are Awesome & our Star, Celebrate! & Make Memories! Love you, Grand-
mom 
Aidan D - Good luck! We’re proud of you! Love, MomMom & PopPop  
Andrew M. - Congratulations on your 3rd Interboro High School Theater production An-
drew! We are so proud of you and can't wait to see the show! Break a leg!!  
Chanita R - This is God’s plan for you lol. I love you Ma and I am so proud of you. Continue 
to shine like the star you are. - Mommy  
Claudia F - You have done a great job these least 3yrs. So glad you were part of the musicals. 
Love Dad & Mom  
Fallon P. - Congratulations! You're gonna do great. Like omg you rock! - Marena 
Fallon P. - I'm so excited we're in cast together, you'll be AMAZING, good luck! <3 - Khushi 
Fallon P. - You're gonna be awesome, have a blast! Beyond excited to see you perform! - Mr. 
Mec 
Fallon P. - So happy you're in one of your favorite musicals, it's gonna be totally awesome - 
Farrah 
Fallon P. - Excited for the show, you'll do outstanding like always! Love you! -Vivian 
Fallon P. - Break a leg, Fallon! Love, Kiki 
Fallon P. - Legally awesome neice! Love, Aunt Megan 
Fallon P. - I love you, young lady - Aunt Stooge & Uncle Rick 
Fallon P. - Have a wonderfully great performance! Our love, Oma & Oompapa 
Fallon P. - We're so excited for you and proud too! Have fun, Love Mom & Dad 
Fallon P. - Bon courage! Especially Connor, Marie, Thomas, and Fallon! - Madame Metyas  
Fran P - Fran, Te amo mucho! Break a leg! - Cap 
Fran P - Break a leg! not literally! - Gab P 
Fran P - Franchesca wow you're amazing! mom's soo proud 
Fran P - Fran- stay true to yourself and the stars will fall upon you - mom  
Fran P - work it smooches a.k.a fran parker - mom 
Fran P - Be the person that continues to shine! you're amazing- Meli 
Fran P - you're a beautiful,strong person! Good luck - BM 



Fran P - Break a leg goober! FANKZ for everything you do franny boo boo- Gab mac 
Fran P - Fran- it's a self-checking system, but you already knew that - Dougherty  
Fran P - you’re acting is immaculate ily -Katie S 
Fran P - YOURE GOING PLACES FOR SURE -Katie S 
Fran P - break your legs! And if you ever need help with your “bend and snap” you know 
where to find me - Laff  
Kaylee R - Great job, we are so proud of you- Love mom-mom + pop-pop 
Kaylee R - You are amazing, awesome job- Love Mom 
Kaylee R - You are a shining star- Love mom and Dad 
Kaylee R - You’re beautiful inside and out and I’m so proud of all you do- love dad 
Kaylee R - YOU ARE A ROCKSTAR! Keep reaching for your dream- Aunt Cathy 
Kaylee R - So proud of you- love mom  
Khushi- Khushi your such a beautiful dancer! Can't wait to see you perform in your second 
musical! -Love, mom 
Khushi- Well Gosh darn Daniel -Vishal 
Khushi- You're the best dancer I know and I'm so excited and proud of you! Congratulations! -
Fallon 
Khushi- Get it Girl! Gang! Gang! Love the good khush <3 -Kaleigh 
Khushi- Khushi Desai is the most AMAZING dancer ever! -Erin 
Khushi- Anticipating your solo, especially after the complaining and anxiety you always talk 
about. Regardless, good luck always <3 -Alyssia  
Khushi- Excited for your performance Khushi! I know you'll do an astonishing job! -Vivian  
Khushi- Break a leg, Khushi! -Mrs. Lenge 
Khushi- So excited to see you shine! Have fun and best of luck! -Mr. Mec 
Khushi- Break a leg Khushi! Can't wait to see it! -Mrs. Werner 
Khushi- Best of luck cast and crew! -Mrs. Lenge 
Khushi- Khushi-you put the rythm in logarithm-or something like that. -Mr. Flynn 
Khushi- Fracture various appendages! -Costance 
Khushi- Thank you Ms. Knauss, Mrs. Oden, Ms. Hume, and Mrs. Ackland! -Mrs. Lenge 
Khushi- You're an unlikely inmate; Can't wait to see your stellar acting + dancing! -Mrs. Dampf 
Kim C. - Break a leg, Kim! Love, Dad, Mom, Colin and Sydney  
Kyle F. -So happy you are part of the musical. Enjoy yourself & make memories!! Love Dad & 
Mom  
Roger H. -I am so proud of you!! Good Luck! Can't wait to watch you on stage! ~ Love, Mom  
Ryan B. - Have a Great Show- Mrs. Yolanda 
Ryan B. - Tech Crew is the Best Crew- Love Mom 
Ryan B. - Congrats on doing what you love!- Mrs . Yolanda 
Ryan B. - "Respect the Tech" - Love Mom 
Ryan B. - You always make me proud -Love Mom 
Ryan B. - Continue to Be Amazing - Mrs. Yolanda 
Ryan B. - I'm so proud of you pumpkin- Aunt Fonie  
Ryan B. - Techies Make Theatre Happen- Love Ms. Yolanda 
Ryan B. - Theatre is in your blood ,and Im so proud - Love NyNy 
Ryan B. - I am so proud of you Ryan- Uncle Warren  
Ryan B. - Mackenz you did that , period cuz!!!- Niah  
Ryan B. My cuz does well in everything ! , Tech is no different - Jewel 
Sarah S- Oh snap! Sarah is amazing! Congrats, Mrs.Dampf 
Sarah S. Sarah Schreiber we are so proud of you, love Mom and Dad 
Sarah S. Keep up all your dreams Sarah.S , Love Morgan and Adam  
Sarah S. You truly amaze us Sarah.S , love from your family   



Prospect Park  

Republicans  

support  

IHS Theater 
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The Interboro Education Association is proud to support the student 

artists of the Interboro School District. The almost 300 members of the 

Association understand the important role that the visual, creative and 

performing arts play in our shared vision and collective goal of providing 

every child with a thorough and efficient public education.  

Remember, the greatest gift any community can give its children is a 

quality public education. 

Best wishes to the cast and crew of Legally Blonde and all of 

Interboro’s Talented Artists 2019-2020!  

Interboro Education Association 

Judy Tilles, President 

Chris Lenge, Vice President 

Dean Beckett, Treasurer 

Andrew Hermann, Secretary 

 

Your Partner In Great 

Public Schools 
www.interboroea.org 

Supporting Students 
Supporting The Arts 



Daniel – where has the time gone? We 
are so proud of all that you have done in 
your time here at Interboro. Have fun in 

your final performances with  
IHS Theater. Break a leg!! 

 
Mommy, Daddy & Katelin 

Mom-mom & Pop-pop 
Aunt Erin, Uncle Tony & Julian 

Granny & Granddaddy 

 







Kaylee we are so proud of you! 
You shine everyday on and off 
stage. Keep up with all your  
talents, because you are  
amazing in all you do. Keep 
shining!  
 
Love you always, 
Mom and Dad 
 
P.S. can’t wait for you to be 
brunette again! 
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Conner with an E!! 

WE ARE SO INCRDIBLY  

PROUD OF your  

amazing Violin Skills 

and the way  You shine 

on stage during Every 

Performance!  

 

We Love you kid!  

Break a Leg!! 

Mom, dad & addi 



















Superintendent Reiley 
wishes the Cast, Crew, 

and Pit  a  
successful  show week!  
Excellence and Buc 

Pride! 





Congratulations on your role as Aaron 
Schultz. Break a leg!  

Love Mimi and Poppie  
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The Interboro Theater Boosters 
would like to thank all who  

volunteered their time, energy, and  
resources for this production! 



Interboro Theater Past Shows 

1998-1999 Bye Bye Birdie 2011-2012 Father of the Bride 

Guys and Dolls 

1999-2000 Grease 2012-2013 Almost, Maine 

The Wedding Singer 

2000-2001 The Music Man 2013-2014 The Laramie Project 

Footloose 

2001-2002 Little Shop of Horrors 2014-2015 All in the Timing 

Urinetown 

2002-2003 You’re A Good Man, 
Charlie Brown 

2015-2016 The Complete Works of 
William Shakespeare 
(Abridged) 

Anything Goes 

2003-2004 George M! 2016-2017 Plaza Suite 

Little Shop of Horrors 

2004-2005 Cinderella 2017-2018 Out of the Frying Pan 

Cinderella 

2005-2006 Beauty and the Beast 2018-2019 12 Angry Jurors 

All Shook Up 

2006-2007 The Sound of Music 2019-2020 The Curious Savage 

Legally Blonde (Covid-19) 

2007-2008 Annie 

2008-2009 Seussical 

2009-2010 Rumors 

School House Rock 

2010-2011 Noises Off! 

 



Covid-19 Response 



Covid-19 Response 



Covid-19 Response 



Covid-19 Response 



 

@IHSTheater 

Interborotheater.com 

Keep up to date with  
Interboro Theater! 

@interboro_theater 

Interboro Theater 


